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FALL ON ROCK, NUT/CHOCK PULLED OUT 
Alberta, Banff National Park, Tunnel Mountain, The Shoe
On July 6, R B. was part of an “Advanced Mountain Operations Course” 
being run by the Canadian Military out of CPC Trenton. The group con
sisted of 14 students and seven instructors. R. B. was part of a group that 
was learning to lead climb. He had done some top-roped leading practice 
and a “couple of other easy climbs on lead.” He was on the first pitch of 
“The Shoe” (I, 5.6) on Tunnel Mountain and had placed one tricam about 
five metres up from the belay. As he neared the traverse left into the crack, 
he slipped and fell. His gear pulled and he landed on his head on the belay 
ledge. He then tumbled down below the belay. His instructor called 911 
on his cell phone and then began to lower the victim.

The patient was located by rescue on the scree below the climb, still tied 
in to the rope. He had suffered a severe blow to the head and was displaying 
wild aggression and thrashing around. There was no response to verbal or pain 
stimulus only incoherent verbiage and yelling. EMS administered IV and drugs 
and the patient was heli-slung directly  from the scene to the hospital and shortly 
afterwards transferred to Calgary via STARS air ambulance.
Analysis
The leader was wearing a helmet which was crushed and broken. Dispatchers 
for 911 in the Banff / Lake Louise area are based in Calgary. Climbers in 
the National Parks should be aware of the lack of knowledge of the terrain 
that the 911 dispatchers have and be very clear of their location and the 
requirement for a mountain rescue response when reporting an incident. 
(Source: Bradford White, Banff National Park Warden Service)


